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A TOAST 

Stand up! Let’s have done with the tattle 

| Unworthy the Varsity’s name, 

| That name we have shouted in battle, 

Untarnished by weakness or shame! 
Stand up! let your cheers ring to heaven, 
Let them shake every rafter and beam! 

A toast to our Badger eleven, 
Now! men of Wisconsin, 

“The team!” 

Let us shout till they hear at Ann Arbor 
And Chicago can catch the refrain 
Till the Gopher shall hear it and harbor 
The fear that he cannot explain. 
Let us cheer till we trouble Yost’s vision, 
And shatter Doc Williamse’s dream, 

And scatter Staggs hopes in derision, 

Now! men of Wisconsin, 

“The team!” 

The team! through success and disaster! 
The team! and here’s hoping the best, 
The team! may they conquer and master, 

Each foe that may come to the test! 

But sunny or darksome the weather 

Let us cheer while of life there’s a gleam. 
The team! toast them now, all together! 
The team! loyal Badgers, 

“The team!” 
A. B. BRALEy.
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: : : THE SPHINX, 
Dii{fl  Puvtished every Second Saturday during the Col- 

\fl tege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 
2 Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
va A Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

2 SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 

%, tS 3) x SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS 

? q QB & (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum 

\ ) ‘ps ZB will be charged.) 

\\ “ J S| Single copies on sale at the news stands and 

; \ \ book stores, 

ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

— 7 . (=) 
Af Address Communications to the Business Editor 

S | All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 
tances for same should be addressed to 

la SED { Manacine Eprror, 421 Murray St. 

< ! - Ravpx B. Exxis, ‘04. M. C. Norz, °05. 

FIL]} Harry Garpyer, 04 C. R. Freeman, Law '05. 

L. F. Van Hagen, ‘04. J. E. Boynton, '05. 
f (} Horatio Winstow, '04, Editor-in-Chiet. 

® = Lx, & A. B. Braey, '05,Managing Editor. 

- H. ©. Jonyson, ’08, Business Editor. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you_are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kings/ey 

Consistency is a jewel— which we admire most in others. 

Yi HILE THE WORLD —the college world—is rejoicing over the fact that a Wis- 
W consin man may be sent to Oxford through the Cecil Rhodes scholarships, 

ie i the other side of the matter isapt to be overlooked. It is undoubtedly a matter 
~ Of congratulation for us that we may send a man to Oxford but it is also a matter 

of congratulation for Oxford that they can get a man from Wisconsin. 
The Wisconsin man may learn much from the classic halls of Oxford but the Oxford- 

ians will learn more from the classic customs of the Wisconsinites. Does the imbiber of 
knowledge at Oxford speak of the physical culture building as the Gymnasium or the 
Gym? The young man from Wisconsin may be able to reform him completely in the 
matter of speech. There isthe Gym and the Lab and the Libe and the Pal and an array 
of other goodly words waiting to be absorbed by the cultured classes of England. 

Take the Lake Rush, for instance, what does the average Englishman know about 
this annually glorious affair? Absolutely nothing. The Wisconsin student can introduce 
it. He can work it up into a magnificent national custom. With good luck he can see 
royalty soused under water whenever their highnesses deign to enter Oxford. 

Then in the question of clothes. Your Englishman isa notoriously bad dresser. He 
does not know how to clothe himself so as to be at once comfortable and artistic. The 
Wisconsin man with large, wide and particularly baggy trousers—a painfully short coat 
and the gait which has made Wisconsin famous will completely revolutionize the easy- 
going Britishers. 

Altogether it looks as though the congratulations were on Oxford, They may have 
slumbered for centuries but they will hear the clarion call of awakening when the Wiscon- 
sin man gets there.
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Life ts a thesis which must be handed in without revision. 

OW THAT THE UNIVERSITY has abolished the old line ‘‘courses” it is to be 
| N hoped that it will go further and introduce more modern departments of study 

into the curriculum. Not that Latin or Greek or membraneous Zoology are not 
all right. They are excellent in their way, but the modern spirit demands 

something which is not only broadening but useful. It demands studies which are to be 
of practical benefit in after life. 

Take for example a course in elevating. The young college man applies for a situa- 
tion in some large building. 

‘“‘What can you do?” the head of the firm asks severely. ‘‘Can you run an elevator?” 
The young college man is forced to cover his face with blushes and explain, that al- 

though he is conversant, indeed familiar with the character of Demosthenes he is not up 
on elevating. 

‘Very well,” says the head of the firm, ‘‘I fear we have nothing else open. Good 
morning.” 

And the young man’s life is wrecked simply because he did not know how to elevate. 
A two-fifths single semester in elevating would have put him at the head of his profes- 
sion, but the course was not there. 

Oft and again the young college man might get employment as a bouncer. If he 
attended religiously to his gymnasium he would probably be able at the end of his college 
career to bounce out anything on two legs. But ignorance of the technicalities bar him 
from this lucrative profession. He would bounce out a detective the first night and prob- 
ably spend the rest of his days in the county jail. Wisconsin should have a course in 
bouncing. 

In the selection of wall papers the inexperience of the present and past generations 
is painfully evident. What a true blessing a course in Wall Papers would prove, can only 
be appreciated by members of the Madison Art League. 

An instructive course in Pillow-making—Two-fifths of Waking up with the Alarm 
Clock—laboratory work in Trusts and How to get Trusted would all help some in making 
up an intelligent and broad-minded generation. The good work has commenced. On 
to de finish. 
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THE FRESHMAN SPORT ssi Poy 

It was J. Jones, of Pumpkinville, | 

Who came unto the U., | my 

With dark and devious intent | eee a 

To let things out a few. "eZ CONN | 

His voice was loud and eke his clothes, i a V4 : ee ea) 

His eye was tender blue. , s Se Tn 5 BA 
AMM ‘ : t 

He walked into the ’baccy store, nu he enter fa Se | 

And laid down dollars three, t| a ‘ = » > Ae Ni | 

“IT want thee hundred black stogees, y See fy WN 

As black as black can be, i : SV WS ~ if NY) } 

For I shall give them out to gain NY If / 

Great popularitee.” it N N / \ 

The ’baccy man he dealt them out, | \ \ \\ y : 
And they were black as ink, 

And the ’baccy man he wrapped ’em up | PRES 

And he tied ’em well with pink, # MAS bew: Gs Se 

And he fumigated his lily hands, : : 

For they stank with a direful stink. ‘‘Who gave the bride away?” 
Why, you horrid thing — nobody!” 

* The Freshman with a generous hand 
Those stogies freely dealt, 5 

And never burning garbage pile ANIMAL JOKELETS 

Smelt as those stogies smelt; 
But the Freshman only smiled to show “Even inanimate nature is untruthful,” 

How popular he felt. said the bear as he listened to the howling 
of the puma. ‘‘For even now I can hear 

He gave them right he gave them left the mountain lion.” 

And forward and also back Picross Li 

And the awful stench of the black stogees The young deer smiled secretively. 

Made an unmistakable track; “Say,” he whispered to his brother, ‘‘I 

And the people who smoked the black feard to-night that pa’s young sister is 
stogees going to run away with that big buck she’s 

As a rule themselves turned black. Keeniso sweat on 

: And they who smoked the black stogees ,, “Well,” responded his brother gleefully, 
Like black ghosts from the tomb we'll have to be on hand to see antelope. 

A dire and fearsome mob they came Sa 

And stormed the Freshmans room. ‘‘What the raccoon reading those ancient 

And shrieking curses filled the air, jokes for?” 

That spelled the Freshman’s room. “Trying to make the Badger bored.” 

It was J. Jones of Pumpkinville “Who's expected to win the 100 in the 
Who came unto the U. canine field day?” 

And it was J. Jones who hied him back ihe dacch hund of course.” 

While the year was fresh and new, i 4 
And he carried an empty stogy box— .: onan 

And the Lord gives each his due. “Did the monkey sell any convocation 
tickets?” 

tte ee “Yes, the rabbit.” 

“Jiblets got a piece of grain in his eye and <a ee 
they’ll have to cut it out.” “The tailor has made a new gown for 

‘“‘What’'ll they use.” the judge.” 
“O, an icicle I suppose.” “Ah, a law suit.”
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a a “FRESHY” 

“i Woy f | I went up to the varsity, but didn’t seem to take. 
WY fi eS | The fellows only said, ‘Oh! throw that Freshman in the lake!” 

SS wlll | The girls up in the Hall they never seemed to notice me, 
H 6 a Ss ee | But smiled upon the football men; so I could plainly see 

/L/ NR RAN | 
Wh Ww NN That its Freshy this and Freshy that, and ‘‘Freshy, you won't do.” Wy mf i//, \ 

| I | T7/) Hii! | But its ‘‘’Rah, for Jimmy Jimson!” if I make the Freshman crew. 

WH WH 
i fires! / ( \ I went to all the hops they gave; it didn’t seem to count, 

ni {| | | Though every time I stagged it I paid double the amount. 
i j I | I spose I ought to take a girl to be right in the swim, 
iN j \ But when it comes to that, you know, poor Jimmy’s chance is slim. 

\\ i 

\" So its Freshy this and Freshy that, and ‘‘Freshy you're too slow.” 

) But its ‘‘Knock me down to Jimson” when I get a girl to go. 

y I started in to show them all that I was just I-T. 
| The fellows didn’t think so for they only laughed at me; 

| i) Uff} But when they wanted ducats they’d get thick with me blamed quick, 
i] / And if I loaned them five or so they’d all call me a brick. 

i t 

| ! For its Freshy this and Freshy that, and ‘‘He’s a great big joke,” 

a But it’s ‘‘Jimson’s a good fellow” when they happen to get broke. 

i] ) HY And so I often wonder if it really pays to stay 
Hy Where I’m the butt of ridicule, and everything they say, 

| HAL Concerns my lack or knowledge and the ‘‘rotten” puns I make, ' 
j We And where it’s such a closeness to that omnipresent lake. 
rales i] 

Hitt Now it’s Freshy this and Freshy that, and ‘‘Freshy, you've no say,” 

} eae Hoantie \ But its ‘‘Tip your hat to Jimson” when two years have passed away. 
WM Crow 

pee es if . a a a MACKENZIE. 

‘“‘What’s May taking calculus for?” Some fellows know too much to know 
“Oh, I guess she needs the curves.” anything. 

Op Ae Too many schooners will carry a man 

SAYINGS OF EL. OZRIAN half seas over. a 
IM. 

There is no help in any last year’s crib. a4 #8 

Gaiman nor “I wonder,” said the sentimentally in- 
The levitational exhibitions of Kellar clined youth, ‘‘why it is that “love” is 

don’t hold a candle to the way some young the easiest verb in all languages.” 
bloods make the ‘‘ rocks” fly. “For the same reason,” sighed the 

mgt maiden wearily, ‘‘that go seems to be the 

Some people will kick in heaven be- hardest. 
cause they have not been furnished witha _ And the clock struck half past eleven 
grand piano and a pianola in place of a Sympathetically. 
harp. 40 4 

aes oii “The tailor says he can promise me my 
The grafter’s motto ‘Better a year of trousers in a week.” 

plunder than a cycle of reform.” “‘Ah, breeches of promise, I see!”
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A FEW HISTORIC ONES 

They were on the desert. The great figure of the Sphinx loomed before them. 
: They were two. He was mild eyed and blond. She was milder eyed and blonder. yi y 

“«Were many killed in the class rush ?” asked she, dulcetly. 
‘*Very few, very few,” replied he, apologetically, ‘‘there might have been more if it 

had been in the winter.” 
“Why?” 
‘* Well, we generally have pretty good sleighing at that time!” 
There was a deep hoarse rumble, the Sphinx was coughing uncomfortably. 
“ You ought to be punished for that, said the fair one, looking at him admiringly. 

“0, I’ve forgotten my purse. You'll have to pay my car fare home.” 
«‘T’m your match-box, strike me,” he replied jauntily. 
“I thought you'd see it in that light.” 
Again, that deep roaring grumble. The Sphinx was struggling hard to control herself. 

It was almost more than even sandstone could bear. 
“TI guess I'll have to make a small collection,” he said feeling in his pockets. 
“‘Are you trying to collect your thoughts?” she asked sweetly. 
““T’'ve got two cents and a bill,” he said, after a frantic search. 
‘«Did you use your bill to find the cents?” she remarked. 
Again, a mighty sound filled the air; the Sphinx had swallowed her wrath and was al- f 

most choked. M. Logs. 

ee me 

“What kind of campaign music did the “The trombone player looks dissipated;” 
railroad band use?” “Of course, he’s always blowing in all 

“Cartoons of course.” his wind on a toot.” 
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BOOK NOTICES HOPE 

A pleasing novelette has reached our Skies are filled with sorrer? 
desk in the shape of ‘‘Studies in the Evo- Don’t yuh set an’ mope! 
lution of Industrial Society,” by Richard Clearer day termorrer— 
T. Ely, of the University of Wisconsin. Fill yer heart with hope! 
Those who have read others of this talented S ; i 
novelist’s work need no recommendation to Hearts is sore an’ hurtin? 
this latest product of his facile typewriter. _ Pain't De. good ter pine! 

The plot is at once sustained and inter- This week's some uncertain. 
esting, and willcarry the reader breathless Next week you'll feel fine! 
to the last page. The character of the Business jus’ a boomin’ 
Duke of Milan is well drawn, and stands ’Rah fer winter news! 
out in strong contrast to Luigi, the vacilla- Can’t no man ner woman 
ting egg-sifter. It would be hard in all Make me have the blues. 
literature to find anything prettier than the 
way in which Bulleta, the Spanish apple Never have no trouble, 
seller denounces the bulbul bird on page What's the use to curse? 
818, paragraph II. Glad my pain ain't double! 

As a tale of love and intrigue ‘‘Studies Glad my case ain’t worse! 
in the Evolution of Industrial Society,” Kim. 
will stand at the head of books of this <a 
order. And if we could but think great thoughts 

Throughout the nine hundred and seven- unalloyed. But this is uncertain, some- 
teen pages the reader is kept ina constant what keyed to the extraneous. If we but 
state of expectancy; doubtful as to whether knew as they in the sub etherial council. 
it was the Duke or Luigi who threw the With the everlasting me forever at war. It 
potato parings into the sink. Fortunately is truly most depressing. What do I 
it turns out to be—but we will leave that mean? I donot know. Neither do you. 

. for the readers of this most interesting But it fills space. This is strange, even 
story. sad. But thus it is. 
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A SAMPLE OF WHAT TEACHES US 

te) a epee 
UH 3 UE ee Freshman to English Instructor—‘‘Can 

NES ae aN you tell me where I can find North Hall?” 
= ee i) English Instructor—‘‘North Hall? Hm! 

lap th A, oh —North Hall!—Let me see!—Well!—Who 
AREA AS ih Sal do you want to see in North Hall? 

EEE Ca Freshman—‘‘I want to see Prof. Hohl- 
aera a eS feld.” 
Herr Instructor—‘‘Ah, yes! you want to see 
Saeed Prof. Hohlfeld? Well, you will find Miss 

oie Veerhusen, Miss Herfurth, Prof. Voss, Dr, 
= be Roeder, Mr. Goodnight, and yes, you will 

also find Prof. Hohlfeld there. Now then 
\/ you want to find North Hall! All right! 

you know there are two buildings on the 

SR campus, two very old stone buildings which 
x are very much alike in structure and archi- 

JUST FOOLISH tecture. One is located on the north side of 
The Thinginbob has thirteen tails the campus and the other is situated on the 

And lives on rusty shingle nails. south side. Now I don’t think that you 
Observe it here within its cage, will have any trouble in finding the place. 
It’s slowly dying of old age. No bother at all! You're we!come! 

“Good morning!” 
There, darling children, do not cry Way, 05. 

The Thinginbob had ought to die. 
* * o* 

om &* * 

Joker—We make pancakes every night Boe 
in our room. | YL [ 
Smoker—Where do you get the mater- 1) U 

ials? ( lf, Se | 
Joker—Oh, out of the telephone box, GF ~- a | 

that’s where the batteries. yy e A 

i ii <= 
* * o* | a " | 

|S 
Baby darling, baby sweet | (Bee 
Never got enough to eat, SAH b | 
Ate all day and ate all night AX \\ 
Couldn’t stop its appetite, | \S \ 
Never seemed quite satisfied, } S 

‘Till at last it starved and died J 
But beneath the grave yard hummock 
It has plenty on its stummock. “Was Casey drunk Friday night.” 

KIM. “Well, I wouldn’t want to accuse any 

* Cd oe man unjustly. But I know that he came 
home with a Japanese lantern on the end 

“How didthe Cannibals take the mis- of a stick and claimed he was the goddess 

sionary?” ofliberty looking for slavery among the 

“Fried, with little boy sauce.” Jews. But I’m not saying he was. drunk.” 

TRADE 7 ; TRADE 7 . 

ooh. of TRUE act 1 le
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DOWN AT ZACH’S 4 

“(Well how’s business?” f Gy Eq 
Adolph— ‘Business voss pressing, zhust Bie BOE IS 

now.” F as 
a \ le 

“Jones was engaged to the most popular ' 
girl in the ’Varsity, it was to be secret but ‘ yet 
it leaked out that he had rung the belle.” ae Ne 

“(Ah yes, I presume the belle told.” 5 4 i 
“Convocation tickets—twenty-five cents.’ 

x xX X& “Gimme two.” 

‘“‘What’s the matter with the two faced oop on 
man, why are his heads turned away from 
each other?” asked the casual visitor of the A co-ed is a lady who 
dime museum spieler. In autumn comes to college, 

“Oh, he got drunk last night and this And picks up half a dozen beaux 
morning he’s so ashamed he can’t look him- And now and then some knowledge. 
self in the face.” Max ODLITZz, 

66 99 s s The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited. 

K di kel” Hi 
RIDGEWAY _ | picture taten'at'rora’s, o"" 7" Vincent Zach 

: ek 
A prett t ith ti * See © hate Be ie om 404 State Street! 

and neck, special for Saturday at 25¢ ’ * 

MARSTON BLOCK, MADISON, WIS, | °#eh- BURDICK & MURRAY Co. The Students Tailor 

a arene De eavenden) Wy cco, M. 
ny iy ) t) a 

E. R. Curtiss ested ‘through Hapgoods, NMongaaoole Suits to Order 
., Chicago, a desi ituati 

Photographer consulting engineer with the Western 
ectric Co. 

ean a Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 
Madison, Wis. Get Your..... neatly and quickly. Workman- 

eer ar Nam ects ee ship guaranteed, 

Pictures Framed M : S. K lauber Ladies Clothes a Specialty. 

at... Bees ees es ESE Se eee eee 

Compan f : i 
a, MAUTZ BROS, | Plumbing Heating Ventilating 

GEORGE KRAFT 
Clothiers Get in Line with the 

1900 Subscribers of the 
Furaishers CONTRACTOR 

pi Dane Co. Telephone Co. Bo 
Tailors... (STANDARD) 

Hatters | SESE | 11. Maint, Maden, Ws 
Phone your order to No. 86. i Telephone No. 1
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One of the choicest line of Hand Em- Electric and Gas 
KEELEY’S broidered Linens ever shown. Doylies, 

PALACE of SWEETS Bar Co wea, | PORTABLES 
0 Send youatien a photo taken by Ee Ford. Student Lamps 

The largest and grandest Sita ieee eR 2 Pp 
The best hotel to stop at while in Chi- McCREARY 

CANDY STORE cago is the VICTORIA. ALUMINUM 

tea? d GREEN 
inthe northwest incl Suede Hid Glepe wanes ater oe 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. [katte Mees | SHADES 
Where [22.23 8% ot Select Dances this ee  BorpIoK & MURRAY Co. 

. ee aor ee Se EL Your parents feel lonesome without Electrical Supplies 
Where AT KEELEY’S | you, cheer them up by sending thema trees oe 
Where can wo get our Lunches? eee photo taken by Ford. : 

Where °° "222 Best Candiee?. s eyig Pe Bhan ea pony = id H A R L O F F 

Where (22 °° &** Detisious Ice Cream Seas! ture taken by Ford. 301 State Street 
A ST nl feeaahel tits 

Who sesh Se Bais Se7pey e ch SS eee 
pine Palace of Sweets? ue THE MENGES PHARMACIES 

Who ie deus uae 28 West Mifflin St. 829 University Ave. S W E AT E RS 

; MADISON, WIS. 

W.J.GAMM ‘ 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN Stein=Bloch Largest Line 

Fine Watch Repairing ever brought 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 Clothes | to the city aa 

Ts sd he kind of ready-to-put-on garments pentane 
El t e ] | that wear and look just like $35 and $40 

ti di d sell at fi $15 to $25, ectrica |Seoleiheyan rts? t| SEB THE NEW STYLE 
a AT @ 

| Supply | The Hub CO-OP 
Company _ rayror sxos. 

, ' ' 

323 E, WILSON ST. | Gent’s Furnishings OR 
428 STATE ST. 

We RETAIL electrical sup- | —————______ 
plies at WHOLESALE prices | Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup INE 

' Is just the thing for you. Keeps 
Portables, Desk 

Lampe, Heading Phaces, Sigua tune cold from the lungs, stops OTOS 

Flash Lights, Electric Clocks, ete. : : hacking cough. 

IT WILL PAY YOU. Try it. 50c per bottle ORD 

L. W. BURCH, President. At Lewis’ Drug Store
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Correct cut, made of good muslin, eS ' 
«PUR CE LL... 5-inch ruffle with three Sele, Tents \ te. = 

Dentist stitched, nicely made Ladies’ Muslin FA a? (ees 
Lady Aesi Drawers, special for Saturday at 25c. Lafbe SI i V I a 

ady Assistant BURDICK & MURRAY Co. | EW 2 I AWE 
Kroncke Building Reina pee erent ANY) 7? Win 

West corner Capitol Park If there is a good hotel in Chicago, it 22 eee He) cml 
certainly is the VICTORIA. fy y i | v tes 

The Model C Tan eee | ah li oa See 
¢ Model Ureamery | GEO. A. KEMMER — {j///|\7jeag) Px 

ek eee Skee Wholesale and retail AW i ees » ED) AS 
Dealer in iN > ers WU 

Fancy Elgin Butter . a f | j — 
Pure Cream All Kinds of Meats. ¢ | oa | 

Sweet [ilk 12 North Pinckney Sb. Tel. 1709 m1 il ae 
Buttermilk and all A SE ISLATaL ‘ 

Dairy Products Carl Thomas The Most Carping of Critics 
pa rash eal Sy Ph oO togr aph er cennoh Und By. fault with our laundry 

rk, as we aim to please the most fas- 
207 State Street 26 West Mifflin Street inert a Die more, nc nae No 

one finds fault with our up-to-dal aun- 

Phone 1150 Madison, Wis. dry work in shirts, Baines na oats. 
6 ——————————— ae best work is what we strive for and 

attain. 
Grimm’s Peove 
a INDERY PI sees ensue ALFORD BROS., 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank ‘ GRO ERS Phone 172. 
are doing business at the old stands. 

Book Manufacturers Your orders will be carefully 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 looked after. ESTABLISHED 1854. 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 14 E. Mifflin and Market Square. | nee e 

TELEPHONE Conklin & Sons Coal, Wood and — 
Mendota Lake Ice. 

Rasen te eR ARNT a ee Salt, Cement, Stucco, White 
Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 

LAAW LIVERY Sea 
S$ | Cort Yards: 614 . Main St. Ice Houses: 

322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St. 
Cl KE spine ident 9_ Gpeciius e ainlanconearse: 

J for coal 4 3 Brown S if Town MADISON, WIS. 

Goes as far as Hard Coal WITH | A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
and costs 25 per cent less | 

Uniform price $7.50 pertonor $3.75 | Dress Suit Cases ep 
for a half ton delivered within city Ss 
limits, but smaller orders will not be Travelling Bags ———— rae 

delivered. SAR AA AHRAAA emo reg | | Fie 

Tots Ge 
Gas Ranges browns TRUNK FACTORY agi Ek) 

Water Heaters, Gas Grates and | : aes agi = 

ther Fuel Appli ; Ee err IN 
alee NSE Main St. | Bee 

Saeco ae gem iea ee Sie ai (St Bet etter | as 
° ; | ex [ages 7 Zz 

é ene TELEPHONE a a ES 
as ectric Co., ic oe Pere ’ Vian Co RILEY & SON LS SSS 

East Main Street = FOR es 
Fine Livery Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic’’ 

PHONE 23 It’s convenient and possesses many good 
Either Phone No, 54 features that other cases do not. 

Office Open Evenings COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. A. HASWELL & CO.
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M J GAY DIRECTORY. 

mee ae en es aaa Se Ne? C28, REY Gal OY 
LAWYERS. a Area oo SNe 2 he pee, Ne a, Lasait 

BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY BSN. Pinckney St. | 7a a 
SmrrH & RoaErs, Mat | ee eee 

7-8-10 Marston Block. ( i i UP i) ; | “ > 

| SANBORN & SANBORN, _ : We bu Pee ‘J 
Business Suits | Wisconsin Block. SS "ly can an ni rd / 

F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH, Nin tt ai Lf 
Frock Suits Pioneer Block. CS Aap) 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. N\\ [ een We 
Dress Suits and CLARKE GAPEN, Steensland Building, YA NGRAVIN@ » ( 

Overcoats made in EE ohne are arco) A | i ue. | [COMPANY | | 
very latest style First National Bank Block. | MILWAUKEE : 

aE DENTISTS. } PROCESS i 
CHITTENDEN & MUELLER, 4 Hi 

302 State Street NNN DEN & 21-2223 Kiveh Block. JENGRAVERS & | 
oe ae | ILLUSTRATORS i 

Eevee Rea PRI eee a Sea Over Bank of Wisconsin. yy « 47] " SS 
© ° ulbnebc asaubniel Gahes cane ees ZN Ne ey AS 

University hele EA Scat a I 

° Vroman Block. 

School orMusic |... 
By eieven compete Ruscters The Best Is the Cheapest ! Visit 

Stud ived ime. ° 
Courses suited for students of any grade. THE CHEAPEST W altzinger’s 
Open alike to those RES ae to ae SS oe B T 

musical studies only, and to those who x ’ 
vii k di U: : ve teat cience | Madison’s Best Bread roo 

For extract from the catalogue, or any Gece ae 
information, apply to ich, S t, Moi 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or co 1 Nesta gst oe $1,00 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, pence dae ee GOODRICH: : 

Madison, Wis. ives §—to Chicago 
—_—— | BG WY. Seca ate 
WILLIAM OWENS 457 W. Gilman St. Si; 91.00 

PLUMBER eres” =! Round Trip : NoT How CHEAP, BUT How Goop”’ : : 
eee : peer o Mwanbee oud Chie 

Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. During summer season our steamers 
Si GIBBS reach over 30 principal summer resorts 

Te ec ee Se Ss y i on Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 
AY BOOK Qa Office and docks foot of Sycamore St., 

Palm Restaurant yOS@tmetiNy screws 
FOR JOB PRINTERS Madison Steam 

ky NI SY LADIES and GENTLEMEN Dye Works 
ALL KINDS OF 

See een : Ladies & Men’s Garments 
tase ene ES SURE aoe poe - Cleaned, Dyed G& Pressed. 

y not pay a reasonable price an ; 5 
get the best of printing? We can Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

For Sale. give you just what you want in —_—_— 
Matt R. Cronin, Programs, Invitations, Cards, 112 South Pinckney St. 
Madison, Wis. Menus, etc., at moderate prices. | »pyonr 192 MADISON, WIS
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We show the largest exclusive line ms 
of patterns shown in Millinery; we give 
you the best value, use only good ma- our in er ot es 
terial, made up in the latest style at 
very low prices. ‘ : : ‘ 

BURDICK & MURRAY Co. requirements can be met in two ways satisfactorily— 
Neo Seg pe Fi 6 . Don’t forget that the place for stu- either by having them made to measure or by buying 

dents to go to is the VicrorIA HOTEL. them ready-to-put-on at $ : : J ; 
Chicago. 
aioe see es Bae ee ees ee e 

Quammen, Danielson & Mueller 
Cudahy Bros. Co. Tailors, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 

PACKERS +eeee23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET 

—— 5 = 

And Dealers in Provisions Drink con pes 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. e Me ee 
Phones: Dane Co. 1106 Bell 461 Cc 1tZ me a: cS Ad 

ea ee ou 5 Se 
\ g | Daca | Ha Gece AS e 
DS, «| ie a 
Lei A) P Yeu 

aa | alll 2, The Beer that Made Lee 
Pan ey Sta ty r ye 
rt Dee |e Tilwaukee Famous es 
Jae ee 
SN ERS | The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 

I Vy ercceecaee) You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 
A Sis icone ay | beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

ye HTL a Sy eettain of its neaithfuiness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
UH; * OLIVER, a ial a ee 

Uf om tee, ii Z nites tren tiagesene A» G. SPALDING & BROS. 
hand Gypewriters of all makes may 

he had at SCHOELKOPE’S OFFICIAL 
419-421 State Street F * 

AND WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY TOO t B ll Si ippl 
Also Automobiles, Talking Machines, @ oo a 1es 

icv cle® ARE MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OFFICIAL RULES 

f\ fi) sS Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of Fall and 
4) i Winter sports containing all the new things in foot ball will 

tee boolé-Gollege a be sent free to any address. 
H | Spalding’s Official Foot Ball Guide, containing the new rules. Per copy, 

| 10 cents. 
1B A Dy - a How to Play Foot Ball. By Walter Camp. New Edition. Per copy, 10c. 
i gaa. | xe ; oa EWAN | ae Gl 3 OY) A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
al > GAR: “aN; | New York Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco Boston 

eit i Nea iw Baltimore Buffalo Kansas City Minneapolis St. Louis 
a bey, Sipe, ae WA Denver Montreal, Can. London, England 
Na (ease. iy en ek ca pe eae a ee a 
a BS See > | UY 
Wea oer 1074 Swe eee aa | Original Water Colors 

Gouri setae IW é “ 

Watéqipan's and Fac Similes 
(Ideal) | Some of the Water Colors are scenes in New Hampshire, near Concord. One 

fo Hy atain Pen picture, a Fac Similee, is a corner in the Old Grave Yard 3f Irviug’s ‘‘Sleepy 
NU Hollow.”? Another is a scene in Spring of apple trees in bloom. There are 

eee ciever iol eaieur ie cost also pictures of Monks, Cardinals, Foot-ball Players, Golf Girls, ete. 
institutions of learning the world over. } 

Purchase through your home dealer, wz 
j “Enyce Sears COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

‘ain Office, 173 Broadway, N. Y- 
J Segneasts 384 Mesleceeey Me | 412 STATE STREET
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Ue ea Se Ek Oe a NO eee eee 

The New Short Line 
7 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y sos OF THE 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN 
M di 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 

ve Janesville... 
ST, PAUL d Chi 

MINNEAPOLIS dll ICago 

ASHLAND : 
See: The Best of Equipment 

Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 
AND THE NORTHWEST 

“ DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee Sea Cote 
2 } | F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

geet TET?) TT I ES ER TS SRE CR Se 3" ora Ou mem AOL EES te * nes eat ne 8 

BARBER SHOP eeu 
Via 

Yurkish and Russian : 

fl ma 

BATHS tidy ah ly 

KC.& N.W.RY } 
CONNECTED WITH 

Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points_.in 
California and Oregon every day in thepyear from Chicago 

el OTELPFI STER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS” 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

es The only route by which you can leave,home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. or Gesoriptive pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket Serre address W. B. 

a t i the Gou t beter a Cet Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

ines 3 : 
The F a at a ry Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 

for booklet, ‘‘California Illustrated.” 

ject tee a 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington'St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 

M I k \ X ] AUKEE \ \ 7 Is 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
@ le 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee. 

A lal
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h Globe trotters wear W 
as FOWNES GLOVES ‘ 
A W 
; Known the world over W 
MN 2 , W 
‘ To be obtained in every v 

i city throughout the world ¥ 
AN W 
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MN Wy 
(ir W/ 
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i eg Me 

WM Get a Position v 
j \ Just as you are leaving college is not the \ 4 
we time to Jook up a position. Commence bd 

iN Be tun vast ret maietag ae 
i rms "We opts throughout the oune 
i Pabst beer ing. We can Tell you of Spporitities in ¥ 

a 1S always pure Professional Wy 
IN or Commercial v 
MN Because it is We can tell the law or medical man of W 

AN Brewed from Heer hsittie people, We fad tie v 
(\ the BestMate- Cot ely tcindestn w 
fi TE ties. It tells of openings on our lists. v 
N\ mnt One ee. CALL OR WRITE. W 

Brewed Right i i \ if 
“i Bureau of Registration NY) 
i Stat Bank Building W 

/ \ Madison, Wisconsin W 

“an STANLEY C. HANKS, v 
A} General Manager WwW
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